Eliminate OR delays, reduce repairs, and save money with the Exsurco Skin Mesher at exsurco.com/mesher.

There’s only one mesher that gives you multiple ratios, adjustable convenience, and durability—ALL IN ONE.

The Rosenberg Skin Mesher from Exsurco® Medical.

for the healing power of skin

exsurco.com/mesher
Meet the only mesher you’ll need

The Rosenberg Skin Mesher from Exsurco® Medical.

versatility
Eliminate delays in the OR thanks to:
• Adjustable dial with pre-set capabilities and six ratio settings
• Single, sterile carrier for care in graft handling
• Ratio-changing capabilities during surgeries
• Releasing net that prevents meshed skin from adhering to cutting blades

reliability
Reduce mesher repair costs, SKUs, and service interruptions thanks to:
• State-of-the-art construction
• Durable design, which was built to withstand the rigorous OR environment

efficiency
Because you’ll only need one skin mesher per procedure, there is:
• No need to carry various ratio meshers
• No need to order additional parts

visit exsurco.com/mesher
for our Mesher Savings pamphlet, which highlights the ROI and lower cost of ownership.

And for a limited time, discount programs are available when you switch to Exsurco’s skin mesher. To contact sales directly, email sales@exsurco.com or call 1-800-243-6049 ext. 1.